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Election SECOND EDITION 
Six-County Election Results 

w i s h Disappoints 
DEMOCRAT Partitionists 

TO SPEAK 
K i R . FENNER 
1 X 1 WAY, M.P., 

BROCK-
who will 

address the Connolly Associa-
tion demonstration in Trafal-
gar Square, London, on June 
17th, has more than once been 
referred to as the "Member 
for the Colonies." 

There is not a territory in 
Africa or Asia where the Union 
Jack flies or flew, where he is 
known as the most consistent and 
informal opponent of imperialism 
in the British fietUM of Commons. 

In addition to defending the 
rights of Colonial peoples and lead-
ing.. the Movement for Colonial 
Freedom which helps them in their 
struggle for independence, he has 
fought hard against racial 
discrimination in Britain and 
brought in a Bill to ban it several 
times. 

Noedteaa to say he spoke and 
voted a a r i m t ' t f w tretand Act in 
19M. - • 

Mr. Ben Parkin, M.P., was 
recently described in the House of 
Commons by a Shr-Oounty Union-
ist as an "inveterate enemy of 
Northern Ireland"—by which was 
meant»that he was opposed to 
partition. 

Mr.."***- MjrWft to <«*h « r 
Liiwte piuramir) wfl vote w a v i n g 
Member' In 
aga in* tt* 

These are men who have not 
changed.- and the OonnoUyAsaoda-
"on is peoud bo ««teame them as 
i;ueshep**eea t a t i s - i da t fom. 

With Hrnn will ba tome* Ct t r 
ruHiy'« y w ^ w t daughter, Mrs. 
Fiona Connolly - Edwards, also 
active In the utbourmovement 

NATIONALISTS' FIGHTING PROGRAMME 
ELF AST Unionists are bitterly disappointed at the results of their snap election 

campaign. 
^ This was to have re-established their waning prestige. In-
stead it has revealed the volcano of discontent they are sitting 
on. 

•Althoagh tfeere was-no contest in forty years of pogroms, terror, in-
24-canstitaeneiss—the object of not timidatian and police dictatorship 
giving their opponents time was is at last producing its natural 
achieved by cutting down the reaction, a generation that refuses 
election notice to the bare legal to stand for it. 
minimum of three weeks—the 
record anti-Unionist polls in con- The Unionist Party, as in all 
tested constituencies show that the other elections, rallied its declining 

support by playing up the most 
ignorant and backward preju-
dices of anti-Catholic sectarianism. 

THjESE BACK THE 

IRISH ~ " ' 
- T H E R E is mere support for the Demonstration in Trafalgar 

1 Square ob June 17th that has been shown for any Irish 
activity for many years. 

A liuni t i t I ut piomiiltint i w c Prrrr Belcher of the Tobacco 
l i th ptopic, a f Well as Irish, Workers' Union, Mr. R. M. Brigin-
have agreed to sponsor the 
meeting in order to 
the biggest possible attend-
ance. ' " 

These include 16 Members of 
Parliament as well as the two 
who will speak. They are: Mrs. 
Alice Cullen,! Messrs. Prank 
Allaun, Alan Beaney, George 
Graddook, Bob Edwanfc, Entry* 
Hughes, Daniel Jones, Richard 
KeOey, Charles Loughlin, Leslie 
Lever, Marcus Upton, Arthur 
t t ioQr , John Parker, C. A. 
Psvttt , John Rankin, Julius 
Silverman; 
Among Trade Union leaders 

who are sponsoring the event (in 
Uhete- personal opac i ty ) axe Mr. 

shaw of the Printers, Mr. Charles-
worth of the Hosiery Workers, Mr. 

J f c n y . «e*BBts of the Musicians, 
and Mr. Bert Edwards until lately 
nrganiser of the Vehicle Builders. 

(Continued on Page Eight) 

May Day Cards 
refused to Irish 

Prisoner 
A BOUT 85 greetings postcards 

were sent from London May 
Day demonstrators to former Con-
nolly Association member Jim 
O'Donneli who, is being held by 
the unionists lib Belfast jail. 

Three weeks 'later he had still 
not reoelved them. 

Mr. O'Oonnel! carried the banner 
In the Manchester May Day cele-
bration In 1958. 

A contingent from the Con-
nolly Association carried the "Ire-
land one country" banner In the 
section of the Labour Party pro-
cession alotted to the Movement 
for Colonial Freedom. Leading 
the prtoMeton^were A Means wftli 
s n w l n t Tom iwnii followed fty1Hiv 
banner 'and Mnuu. Leon S m i i 
Fenner Brockway, M.P., and Belly 
Sachs. 

NATIONALISTS 

The only party with an election 
programme which was both poHtl* 
calty progressive and consistent 
was the Nationalist Party, 
although this party's effectiveness 
is st|ll considerably hampered by 
the lack of an effective round? 
the-year constituence organisation. 

In a pre-election statement, a 
Nationalist spokesman declared 
that the "enduring prosperity of 
our common country can be 
secured only by re-uhlty and inde-
pendence." 

The party manifesto repeated 
this point and called for the sup-
port of people of all creeds for its 
programme which promised special 
attention to the "needs of the 
smallholder, and the claims of 
the worker in factory and work-
shop, in town and village." 

(Continued on Pag* Two) 

WALK FROM HYDE PARK TO 
- l i y^ iMp^ SQUARE 

. . P t w x m i t m loavea Park 3.30 p.m. 
SUNDAY, 17th JUNE 

• 

Speakers at The Square: 
. FENNER BROCKWAY, MP. 

BEN J1P. FIONA CONNOLLY 
SEAN REDMOND JOSEPH DEIGHAN 

. -jRHKb • ' : ' 

Chairman — Desmond Greaves 
iiiiininHtiiNaiiiiimiaiittitiiiimtfNMfftiiaitii 
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TWO MORE NATIONALISTS 
REACH C I N A L result of the Six 

Counties' "turning point" 
eleotion is that there are now 
two more staunch anti-Parti-
tionists ready to make things 
hot for Lord Brookeborough 
in Stormont. 

They are Mr. Thomas Gorm-
iey who won mid-Tyrone in a 
straight fight with the Union-
ists and Mr. Gerard Fitt, who 

won James Connolly's old 
municipal constituency of 
Dock. 

This is the election on spent 
illusions. 

Despite a significant rise in 
the Labour vote, Mr. Bleak 
ley's much vaunted 

8 

STATE OF THE PARTIES 
Unionists 31 
Nationalists 
Northern Ireland (Unionist) Labour 4 
Irish (Nationalist) Labour ^ 1 
Republican Labour I. 3 
Liberals 0 

Gains: 
Losses: 

Unionist 0, Nationalist 1, N.I.L.P. 0, Irish L.P. 1, 
Unionist t . Nationalist 0, N.I.L.P. 0, Irish LP. o. 

for partition did not win the 
hoped for extra seats, while 
Mr. Fitt's anti-partitionism 
did so. 

The pretence of Northern 
Ireland Labour, who had four 
in Stormont t« the Nationalist 

support s e v e n > t 0 be the main opposi-
tion, is Anally punctured. The 
nationalists now n u m b e r 
eight. Even in the strictly La-
bour ranks there are now 
three Nationalist - Labour to 
the four returned Unionist-
Labour. • . :'t • 

But 'most impressive of all 
is the fftftt that the City of 
Belfast has lost Us Unionist 
majority — the voting w a s : 
Unionist 7ft,231, anti-Unionist 
74,784. 

O'Donneli Slr<&3r 
SPEAKS IN TRAFALGAR SQUARE, SUNDAY. JUNE 17 

Mary 
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DR. LtfCEY ATTACKS NEW LANDLORDS 
| )NCE more Most Rev. Lueey has i 

ra ised his voice against the de-
popula t ion of West Cork and the in-
flux of foreigners on to Irish land. 

Speaking at Skibbereen, in words which 
earned His Lordship the editorial censure 
of the "Irish Times." he said:— 

"This is not mass colonisation, of 
course, and much less colonisation by 

From Anthony Coughlan 
said the magistrate, but the law was on 
the side of the German! 

• # * 
UBLIN was without buses for a week 

during May and Dubliners had to walk 
work. Cars jammed the streets in 

D T 

to 

delegates was up by about a third on 
last year, new branches having been 
formed in many country areas, a reflec-
tion perhaps of the discontent of the 
small farmers. 

Strong words were spoken about the 
Common Market during the conference. 
Mr. Norton tfewribed our entry as likely 
to-be the most excruciating thing the 

ten years! 
C.I.E.'s t 

notice for refuting todrixe cenductorlsss 
buses on tours, sparked off the CJHais. in 
the Theatro Royal a t micMgl&Uiat night 
3,000 busman daeidMt t o s a p p o r t their 
colleagues and plefcets were on the garages 
in tha morning. 

On Thursday night men in Citizens' 
Army uniform paraded to Beresford Place 
from Parneli Square, Poems and songs 
by Connolly were gwoa and there was 
an exhibition of Irish danebig on the 
large platform. The. colourful ceremony 

cuuise. uuu mucii icoo uuiuxiisauuiz uy indescribable chaos, a foretaste, perhaps ended with the "Watchword of Labour'' „ — „ „ „ s „„ 
conquest than the Elizabethan colonisa- of what ordinary traffic will be like in a n d <he National Anthem played by the people of this country ever had to per 
h™ it k„ n„mv,ot» t,pn years! Transport Union band, while the Citizens' form. The Treaty of Rome would have 

C.I.E.'s dismissal of six men without Army men stood to attention in the torch- a more profound effect on Orwh fffe than 
-*--*— light- ttte Treaty of Limerick or the Treaty of 

* * * 1021, he said. 
fc T the end of May the National Em- But Labour leaders do not contemplate 

ployer/Labour Conference will open leading the Irish people against our entry, 
in the Mansion House. For several days Their attitude was put by Mr. Tully, 

- representatives of the Irish Congress of chairman of the Party, when he said- "if 
The six men have been reinstated since Trade Unions, employers' federations, Ireland lost the British market Ireland 

and the Union is discussing the one-man state companies, as well as civil servants, could not survive." As if this were the 
bus question with C.I.E. But there is will get together and discuss industrial last word! 
still deep resentment among the men. problems and how to obtain greater F v p n i f R r , t a i n i r t t n t . ^ 

Conductorless buses on tours is the thin "stability" in industrial relations „ ' ? I Z™} m t o t h e C o m m o n 

edge of tho wedge, they think. In time The G o m m e p r o v i n g secre- e t , Ireland stayed out we would 
all buses may be such. And there are tarial facilities P g ^ certainly not lose the whole British mar-
other arievanoes „ • , .. . . , , *et. Britain, and Europe too, will still 

ht before the dismissals ^ j S V S S S J i is part ofThe 
— — — — — D u b t o busmen had threatened strike Government's industrial strategy in rela- ket whenBritainZr > ^ 
to Germans, especially in West Cork, and action if any more Sunday services were tion to the Common Market Any agree- I I I V T w ~ , ? c u s t o m e r ' 
new landlords seem intent on keenins cut. Sunday work for busmen is already ments come to bv the Congress of TYade f ^ J l o ' q, ^ f , f n ° U k e l y t 0 

•s r r „ « t t a t these rwssrsr Sarc E£Wr"rr R&s 
are all part of a concentrated attack on could be S S t T i S S ^ A U S t r a l i B ' b e fighUng t o g e t 

bringing pressure on trade union leaders eagerly into the lions1 den? ® * 

tion was. It is colonisation by purchase 
for money of what in the last analysis 
constitutes this istaadof ours. 

"We have a welcome for foreigners 
when they come among us as tourists. 
We have a welcome for them when 
they come to work here or to start work 
here. We have no welcome for them 
when they come to take over our Irish 
land. And if the State will do nothing, 
or perhaps can well do nothing about 
it, we might do something ourselves. 
People could let them see that they 
are not wanted." 
Since August last 5,448 acres of Irish 

land have been sold to aliens, in lots 
that have averages 100 acres apiece, of 
usually the best land. Many have gone 

new landlords seem intent on keeping 
trespassers out and on claiming exclusive 
rights to strands and beaches if the land 
is on the seafront. A court case took 
place recently in West Cork between a 
fisherman who had always left his boats 
on a beach and the new landlord, a 
German, who now wanted to prevent him. 
His sympathies were with the fisherman, 

MASTER PLAN 

A STATE-EflRBCTED master plan for 
the Irish language was. called for by 

Mr. R. Mac Gabhrain, manager of Dublin 
Gael-Linn, addressing members of. the 
Glasthule, do. Dublin, branch this weeli 
of Flanne Fail. 

to^Kaetiy tfee saiBe waf as the economy 
- J j j P w M r o W W t - the language needed, 

detailed, planning and co-ordination if 
the waric were to be- most, productively 
channelled. And just as the State- had: 
t he suppo r t of all sections in the effort 
to promote the- national economy, so, too 
would Stat© initiative on behalf of the 
language receive the ready co-operation; 
ofi business, trade union and professional 
interests throughout the country. 

The army, had set a headline; given a 
hey plan similar progress could be made 
in every department of the civil service, 
State and semi-State enterprise and pri-
vate concerns would not be slow to follow. 

By planning to definite aims, other 
countries had made startling advances in 
economics and in science and technology 
and there was no reason why this country 
should not show equal determination and 
vision in planning, for the language. The 
foundations had been laid and now was 
the opportune- time to move on to the 
second stage of advancing the language 
in every area in the life of the nation. * * * 

A hundred thousand salmon fry were 
released this week into the rivers on the 
estate at Teileann, Co. Donegal, which 
is run as an experiment in rural develop-
ment by the Irish non-profit organisation, 
Gael-Linn. 

Excavation and blasting are going 
•head too for the construction of a rain-
bow trout farm on one of the rivers. 
There will be five ponds, with special 
barriers to keep pirn trout—which are 
cannibals—from rwaping into the angling 
river and destroying young fish. 
• The estate was brought by- Gael-Linn in 
1659. As-well as rtwerffshmg, sea salmon 
netting on the bay is also being 
developed. On the farm, emphasis is laid 
on broiler rabbit production; the young 
animals are sold at a subsidised rate to 
smallholders in Irish-speaking districts 
in an effort to raise the profit yield of 
small uneconomical farms. 

Gael-Linn also started a new industry 
in Teileann—-hitherto there was none and 
the district was denuded by emigration. 
Now young men trained at a woodcraft 
centre on the estate have their own work-
shops fitted and equipped by Gael-Linn 
and are turning out furniture, souvenirs 
and household ware designed by one of 
Ireland's leading experts and all the 
marketing is handled by Gael-Linn. 

As well as attempting to build the 
economy of Irish-speaking areas, Gael-
Linn have many cultural activities which 
Include their own theatre, commissioning 
of music from Irish composers and film 
production. 

'( ) N E wonders what James Connolly to accept a "national, wages policy 
would have thought- of the new That is, that wag© increases must be 

Liberty Hall? The foundation stone of linked to increases in productivity not 
the 16-storey building was laid on May to increases in employers' dividends No 
12th, anniversary of the patriot's death, more such scandalous- affairs as the 
by Mr. John Conroy, president of the recent- "eighth round'' ' 
t S S n T r a n S p ° r t & General WorkAs- Twuto.unionists wW need to be vigilant programme Secretary Mr. Michael 

T . „ . . , , to.i ensure that on> such vital matters aas OHlordan advanced the following points 
r „ m n T P I T

 e n ° U g h l top-level "diaousaionaJ' do not on which he said his Party would cam-
cutting across the Lower Llftey skyline, go beyond, the levsl of cfeatiMio* paign in the coming period. 
But what will a skyscraper- tower look like In the- National Employer/Labour Con- ^ . . 
beside the stately Custom ! * * * * f e w o e , ^ J * S S S Z - ® Z ^ T t 0 ^ ^ t h e C ° m m ° n 

The stone, was, laid 4 a M M * * . t l M a » . ^ i ° hin flitnrn i ^ n : 

monies of Connolly Gbmrnemgnttion mio masters. Stmilar fcttWmt* toia- Neutrality and refusal to join any 
Week, in which thousand*, off DttWtaers volve the Trade union in, t h e n o w p r h l ~ " 
took part over several da*& Uh» march enforwwient of, n u n m t 
to the G.P.O. on Sunday. b w t . p M m ^ m M " ^ 
tor yews. The enmeer aed Wect Oemttny . . 1 

cessful in faot; that t h e O«wi»emomtion # ^ 
Committee intend to make It an annual r p i E annual conference of the Labour 
event and are-going to book the Mansion 1 Party in early May was the best at 
House for its-duration next year. tended for. some yeTl ^ of 

[>HE Irish Workers' League has changed 
^ its name to Irish Workers' Party. At 

a recent conference it also adopted a new 

COUNTY 
(Continued from Page One) 

The manifesto said, "We do not accept 
tha t there is any happy future for these 
Six-Counties in an alien and unworkable 
system centred on London." 

Messrs. Cahir Healy, Joseph Connellan, 
and P. J. Gormley have been returned un-
opposed. 

LABOUR 
Mr. Harry Diamond and Mr. Gerard 

Pitt, vLabour candidates standing respec-
tively in the Dock and Palls-divisions, also 
stood on a programme of ending the 
partition of Ireland. 

Mr. Gerard Pitt describes himself as a 
"Connolly Labour man." 

"Northern - Ireland Labour'' which 
officially accepts the border, has during 
this campaign somewhat played down this 
aspect of its policy. Discontent with 
Unionism has brought many new recruits 
into the ranks of labour, and "Northern-
Ireland Labour" leaders have come to 
realise that in order to retain the support 
of nationally-minded workers (who voted 
solidly for Labour) it does not do to ape 
the Orangemen. 

Otowy psople aaqwot that j p r e s o t i t 
iflsOmliip1! pro^wtliMin peUoy wMI - fade 
away as a result of the experiences of 
ttiia election. 

Only one of the leadership is said to 
adhere firmly to the pro-partition outlook. 
He is Mr. David Bieakley, who recently 
urged that children should be prevented 
from kicking footballs in city parks, since 
his "constituents" had no wish to have 
the Continental Sunday "imposed" on 
them. 

Por "Continental" read "Catholic"—as 
if each religion was not entitled to follow 
its own beliefs! 

LIBERALS 
Liberal support lias proved smaller than 

was expected in most places. 
The Liberals attempted to be "all things 

to all people" and could not expect that 
swing in their favour which has occurred 
in Britain. But nevertheless, they did 
manage to provide in one or two places 
an outlet for the expression of opposition 
to Unionist rule. 

Tha general verdict of. the:election ft— 
for the first time in 40 years the pos-
sibility of an alternative to Unionism in 
Northern. Ireland is beginning to be fore-
shadowed. 

A precondition fof the further develop-
ment of this heartening trend is <iy 
that all anti-Unionist parties in the Six 
Counties should find a basis for united 
action; (2) the building up of an all-the-
year anti-Unionist organisation in ALL 
constituencies; (3) a vigorous effort by 
the democratic movement in Britain to 
give support to those who are fighting for 
democracy in the six counties. 

power bloc; 
-<H*fiminBwmian with p roge f s t r e forces 
-v ; tan t h e Cfeuntiee ta- bring, about 

the- ending: of tha division of the 
ooantry, combined with » struggle 
against all imperialist interests and 
influences and.their supporters in the 
country. 

(4) The setting up of State industries 
and State support for small farmer 
co-operatives; 

(5) Measures to compel banks, insurance 
companies etc., to invest within lie-
land instead of abroad. 

(6) The development of trade with 
Socialist and newly independent 
countries; 

(7) Expansion of the Irish Internal mar-
ket by raising wages and giving 
guaranteeing prices for farmers; 

(8> Increased social welfare benefits, to 
be paid for by taxation of wealthier 
sections of the community; 

(9) Measures to end unemployment and 
improve housing conditions: 

10) Abolition of miliary courts and other 
undemocratic institutions. 

COMMON MARKET WOULD 
RUIN AGRICULTURE 
A BLISTERING attack on British Gov- policy would be scrapped eventually. We 

ernment "secrecy" over the commit- had it befone with the repeal of t h e Corn 
ments being entered into in connection Production Act. and the ruthless attack 
with E E C . was made by Aid. JI G. on defenceless farm workem icJtowed. It 
Gooch, C.B.E., J.P., M P., in his presi- can happen again. Do you thidk the Agri-
dential address to the biennial conferehee ctdtaral Wage»«oan i» safe if * European 
of the National >Unioq ot Agricultural -Parliament decides to monkey about with 
Workers, held in Bburaemouth-Town Hall tme agritKltuae?" 
from Saturday, April 30th to Friday, May 
4th 

"There's a lot going on behind the 
scenes," said AW. Gooch, "and surely the 
House of Commons is entitled1 to be taken 
into the Government's confidence, but 
Members are still wanting to know If 
control of the nation's affairs is to pass 
from Westminster to Brussels, or, in other 
words, from a democratically-elected 
House of Commons to a directly-elected 
European Parliament over which we 
could have no control? 

"Is this country already committed to 
Joining the Common Martnt t" ashed Aid; 
Goooh. "I do net knew. A grmv» matter 
of this kind should be decided by the 
British people and Parliament. 

"Should we enter the Common Market, 
how would agriculture fare? Badly, I am 
afraid. Present agricultural support 

•UfeWND 
% l t # e Mkfiowfetff* with g ra t e fu l 

thanfc* Mi» following donations 
daring April-Mtoy: P. O'S. £ 1 is., S. 
Corbet! £1 , Liverpool readers 5/-, D. 
Martin 3/-, G. G. Murphy 1/6, R-
Hamilton 13/5, Manchester readers 
m , (LM: 1/fi, M. ToMn 9/6, P. O 'Con-
nor V; B. Wilkinson £ 1 . Total : 
£ 5 5s. Sd. We need a much bigger 
Ag»re -£30 & month. Please, readers, 
show your appreciation of our ex-
posure of Stormont in. a pract ical 
way, and let us show a bigger total 
next month! 
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WORLD COMMENTARY BY PAT DEVINE 

DICTATORSHIPS UNDER FIRE 

Neutrality 
rpHAT neutrality is still the foreign 

policy which commends itself to pub-
lic opinion in Dublin as in other parts of 
Ireland is not to be doubted after the 
magnificent meeting on this subject 
reported on the back page of this issue. 

Not only did the numbers present and 
their ail but unanimous vote express mass 
opinion; the character of the platform 
showed the responsiveness o f the most 
respected leaders to popular suffrage. 

It must have been a proud day for Mr. 
Peadar O'Oonneil, who has pioneered the 
movement for world peace in Ireland! to 
see so definite * demonstration of puMic 
support, Dr. Noel Browne, who must 
surely- have sometimes wondered whether 
his ontrtnin1 fight for progress and justice 
In D*H Eireann was ever to bear fruit, 
must have been as gratified as . when, 
desplfe attempts to gerrymander the con-
stituency Where h* had his maim support, 
the woHUhfe. people shewed their recogni-
tion of, thttr friends by sending him 
triumphantly home. 

The presence of these courageous 
pioneersr takes what they have beep doing 
all along one step further, adding. «nor* 
honour But no fresh orown. The-pretence 
of Mr. James Larkin is, on the other 
hand; significant of political change. 
While Mr. Larkin is a man of outstanding-
intellect and unquestioned Integrity, he 
is a shrewd politician, a possibilist to the 
core, and while prepared to stand alone 
on occasion, not the supporter of lost 
causes, or on the other hand the pioneer 
of new conceptions. He is the most 
effective barometer of what the most 
astute type of Labou* leader considers 
reasonable and practicable today. 

That he should assooiate himself with 
the aims of this meeting in such a forth-
right mftnnor can be interpreted abroad 
in only one way. The majority of the 
working class of Dublin must be firmly 
convinced that'neutrality Is the only way 
of preserving Irish Independence and 
Mr. Peadar O'Donneffs warning to Flanna 
Fail already has teeth In It. 

^ N encouraging progressive move-
ment is showing itself, in the 

midst of the medieval darknesses of 
Spain and Portugal , both citadels of 
b ru ta l Fascist dictatorships, which 
are now under fire f r o m their long 
suffering peoples. 

As Don Juan Carlos, the much boosted 
and hoped to be. Royal successor to 
General Franco of Spam, married the 
daughter of the King of Greece, in the 
presence of practically every Royal person 
in the world, including four reigning 
monarchs, the Asturian miners were 
valiantly on strike for a minimum wage. 

Don Juan received almost £200,000 
from the Greek. Government for marry-
ing their sovereign's daughter. It was her 
dowry ! 

And a committee of aristocrats and 
businessmen in Spain, looking forward 
to his becoming King by the goodwill of 
General Franco, has launched a financial 
appeal for an additional £800,000 gift to 
their future-King. 

I t is confidently expected that the last 
figure will be over-fulfilled. So many mil-
lionaires are anxious to get to the head 
of the queue when the anticipated royal 
favours are being given out . . . if . . .! 

But the Asturian miners, the metal 
and textile workers, the workers gener-
ally, in fact are being held to a virtually 
starvation diet. 

The miners' strikes are reminiscent of 
the best fighting traditions of the Span-
ish people. 

Three hundred thousand students and 
their professors in Barcelona, Madrid and 
Valencia as well as leading figures in 
the sciences, arts and literature have 
firmly declared their support of the 
strikers' demands. 

PORTUGUESE FERMENT 
During the past 23 years the workers 

have suffered hell upon earth from the 
Franco dictatorship. But now there .is a 
new upsurge with support for the strikers' 
right to strike and to have a decent liv-
ing, ranging from Catholic action to the 
the extreme left. 

This could be the beginning of the end. 
The Salazar fascist dictatorship in 

Portugal is in the most precarious posi-
tion since it came to power in 1933. In 
the new constitution adopted at that time 
it was clearly laid down that Portugal 
was "a unitary and corporative [fascist. 
—P.D.J republic." 

For centuries, Portugal has been a 
leading colonial power. In the course of 
her long history she has conquered, ac-
quired, or taken over, colonies every-
where—Cape Verdi islands, Guinea, Prin-
cipe and Sao Tome, Angola, Mozam-
bique. Gao, Damao, Diu (India), Timor 
and Macao (China) with a total popula-
tion of 10,875,051 as against her own 
Metropolitan population of 7,722,152 
(1940). 

In 1386 the Treaty of Windsor was 
signed between Portugal and England, 
and, with slight alterations and addi-
tions, operates up to this very day. 

It is a proud boast in the aristocratic 
dovecotes of both countries that they are 
virtually the world's oldest allies. 

For colonial oppression, repression at 
home, and stubborn resistance-ta advance 
it would be difficult to find two more 
suited collaborators. 

But already there are signs of change. 
In Britain the change is obvious and 

known to the readers of the "Irish 
Democrat." These changes have been 
made possible, only by the development 
of a strong labour and trade union and 
co-operative movement, as advocated by 
among others, our own great Irish com-
patriot and rebel, James Connolly. 

In Portugal in the past two years there 
have been ominous signs that the power 
of the Fascist Salazar is being broken, 
despite the perpetration of untold hor-
rors by the Government to perpetuate it. 

Goa and those Portuguese colonies on 
the Indian mainland have been torn 
ffom her and are now an integral part 
eft' their homeland, India. 

In Angola the people have been 
struggling valiantly for years to win 
elementary democratic rights. Due to the 
extent, and courage and dlarity of aim 

of the leaders of this liberation move-
ment, plus the unprecented oppression 
of the Portuguese trying to, the demo-
cratic peoples of the world are associating 
themselves with the Angolan struggle. 

Now Africa's oldest colony, Mozambique, 
is on the march against its imperialist 
Portuguese oppressors. 

The African National Union of Mozam-
bique has reported the horrific action 
of their oppressors to the United Nations 
Organisation. This could mark the be-
ginning of the end of Portuguese rule 
in Africa. 

The wind of change, so blithely spoken 
of by some people, is now a hurricane, 
blasting all imperialisms quite impartially. 

SALAZAR CHALLENGED 
Following quickly upon the famous 

Captain Galvao capture of a steamer, and 
an aeroplane, then the officers' revolt 
inside Portugal itself, there are move-
ments among workers and students and 
professional people demanding more free-
dom of action, more democracy. 

Virtually the entire student body of the 
Lisbon and Coimbra- universities have 
been on strike* demanding educational 
freedom, tile right to hold meetings, to 
celebrate students' day and to elect the 
ruling bodies of their associations. 

At the Lisbon University 4,000 students 
demanded the replacement of the Rector. 

On May 11th police entered the uni-
versity city at 5.30 a.mi and arrested 1.000 
students, reports the London "Telegraph"; 
86 of the students went on hunger strike. 

POlioe broke into the Students' Associa-
tion buildings in the University of C(um-
bra and avrested 42 students. 

The students' organisations have been 
banned. 

When the army, students, intelligentsia 
and workers begin to move into action 
and force their struggle on to the head-
lines of the world's Press, it is no exag-
geration to say that Portugal and Spain 
will follow the road of their fascist pro-
totypes, Italy and Germany sooner than 
many people expect. 

The iHiited demand of all anti-Fascist 
forces for the release, an amnesty for all 
political prisoners should be supported 
everywhere. 

EHD THE JUDGE MEAN LIFE? 
" T H R E E Irishmen were sentenced 

1 to life imprteonment a t Berk-
shire assizes on October 4th, 1955, for 
what Mr, Justice GasseHs called an 
'art of war.'" 

T h m tho newspaper reports after 
the Artorfleld rai& A group of I.RwAu 
meir stltttf tt lorryloarf of military 
equipment arid got It to hiding in 
London- Later it w a o recovered. 

They were James Murphy, Donal 
MurpM^ and Joseph'Dbyle. And they were 
caught basically because they refused to 
run t^e riak of taktap life avoiding arrest. 

Not a.ehot wae flred. Nobody was more 
seriously hurt than takes place in many 
a scuffle on< the Old Rent Road. 

A gasp went up when it was annbjjnced 
tha t tf»ey were sentenced to life imprison-
ment. For the charges were nob of levy-
ing ww «n Het? Majesty. They wwe -con-
spiracjr to rob, robbery with violence, and 
maUcMis causing: grievous bodily harm. 

Clemency 
But many people took the Judge's 

.sentenoe,a» an act of intended clemency, 
and that this msry have Wen Iris inten-
tiOB' 1* cDM Wom-hiS remarks. 

Hfe UOd the nien that the length of 
Jmprisownent they would in fact perve 
would- demad on the decision of the 
Home - Secretary "Who may release you 
when he^ea* fie to do so. and upon such 
conditions a* he sees fit to Impose." 

In other words it was "pass to you, Mr. 
B«Wer." Mr. Butler can let these men 
out. unconditionally tomorrow. 

But, since.tliiere is no remission in life 
sentences, unless Mr. Butler or hie 
sucoefK* a a t v the •prisoners will remain 
in )nil'4ft their dyirtr d»y« 

ThUv- IS' the chstlenffe the Irish In 
BHtittftt,- and' Ml BWtlsh democrats, face 
in the IBs* of Donal Murphy and Joseph 

Doyle. James Murphy made a daring 
escape from Wakefteld prison in February, 
1959, and is now back in Ireland. 

The Home Secretary must be forced to 
act in the spirit of the intention implied 
by the Judge. For the judge's remarks 
make- it clear that though (as he said) 
"we in̂  these courts have nothing to do 
with politics," nevertheless he recognised 
that the motives of the meti Were political. 
If he had impoeed, say, ten years, they 
would have done six. If he imposed life 
imprisonment, they might be released by 
the Home Secretary In six months. 

home in 
husband." 

Balham, London, with her 

September 26th, 1968: Former Czech 
air ace Ernest John Fantle was yester-
day found Not Guilty of the murder of 
Horace Stanley Lindsay, in whose bed, 
the Old Bailey jury was told, his wife 
had apparently spent their wedding 
anniversary . . . the Jury of ten men 
and two women found him guilty of 
manslaughter and he was sentenced to 
three years' imprisonment." 

We can see perfectly well that people 
Only on this basis, surely, is impossible who are caught pinching; the British 

to explain the enormous sehtence for Army's guns are not, if they are caught, 
what was after all, legally speaking, 
nothing 
larceny. 

much more than a moderate 
going to receive beuquets' and' be" pre-
sented to the Queen. The men showed 

Comparison* 
ThMe newspaper reports give a measure 

of the lengths of sentenoes usually in-
flicted in serious cases:— 

January 31*t, 19811 "Sentences of 20, 

Court that they understood this. 
with more justice it might b« urged'tihM 
since they had undertaken an "afctr of 
war- they should' hftve been tmtfed as, 
prisoners of war. Gerta& not as ordinary 
criminals. The comparisons of other 
cases sire given merely to show that -e^B" 

Go raihh maith 
agaibh 

S. Kearns 2/6, D. McCarthy 2/6, Tom 
Cox 2/6, per R. Johnston £1 16s, 3d., P. 
Queenan 2/6, L. McCormac 10/-, J.- And-
rews 107- G. Curran 3/-, S. Howard 10/-, 
E. O'Dowling- £2, T. Egan- £1, (X- Bower 
10/-, per M. Byrne £1 15«., L. O'Hifegins 
£5, South London readers £6' 14b. 4d„ 
S.W. London BMttOfr OA. £2, per J . 
Fitzgerald 3/6, WWSt London brtSfcch C.A. 
£2 ls„ per M Kerni« £ l I'M., per P! Con-
nolly 8/4, C. O'Weill 5V-, pdf D. Logan 
£4 is. 4d„ Whittscbapei' iWWl&s £1 14s. 9d„ 
Kflburn readers ]«r c t o'SuUlvan 1/6, 
SJ3. London Branch O.A. ££, DC Johnson 
£ V per T. Kennedy 17^6, J. Whelan 2/fi, 
M. O'Loughiin 2/6r R Redeem 2/6, P. 
Gutheriera/St O&auMn* Town- readers 10 4, 

by their quiet coat*g*ou» d m w m o w lrt' •Ndrth/Oehtral' Dsadte- BMach C.A. 
£» 106,. LottlJoh: • BMMi#T O.Ai £1, 
per Pi tftaawy £ * T. R « h e a y » p ' o s . 
3?-, G. Murray 10/-, re«dter* in Pkddington 
and Hwnmersmlui £2 ,6a. id:, KllbUrn 
readers, g/-, A. R e p o r t iSC « 
per J . Gould 14A; total £63 18k. U<L 

13 and three years' Jail were passed at d n . t h e c u s t 0 m of Imperiat ceurta, the 
Durham assizes on three men found ^^n?**, of life imprisenment were fan- P " * " ® * a n o u i w 1 0 t ? 

guilty of shooting at two policemen on severe -and If thdy h a * been if holding< thetn is not sheer revenge, 
in. ' J . I * I » L I ni-i t/, ivviiwUK." . . . .1 it l ._•-!. Friday with intent to murder. 
July ISttl", IMSf "An' Old Bailey Jury 
last night found two ol the five men 
accused in the Notting Hill street shoot-
ing Guilty of manslaughter and Not 
Guilty of murder Bell was sentenced to 
seven years' imprisonment and Baker 
to five years' Impr i sonmen t . 

March 26th. 186S» "A Jury yesterday 
found that the man who wanted to get 
his own back on beautiful women, for 

sentenced to ten' years, after tiifcy would- thMl wfta* tt ItT 
be free men today. 

What purpose? 
What is the purpose-of keeping them in 

Jail? 

In his White P«p»r of February, 1866, 
Mr. Btitler talked' of "IrtcWUfciHg1 em-
phasis on the reformative aspects of 
punishment.'' in otliec wbrdff Jatttrtkthfc' 

causing my nervous tension through I R A m e n w a s l 0 cure tllfcffi or tlM! nfcbrt 
sex,' was guilty of murder. He was 0 { nxtiu^ the army's gilns, BUt Who c*n 
sentenced to life imprisonment." take this seriously? The political1 con-

Jamtary l i s t IMfrt "Ernest Vincent ditions In which the Lft»A; waMXIi-the 
Brown. 32. was at the Old Bailey yester* British army's gons h f w pasw«l a*K*. 
day jailed for sevfn years for the man- Things are back to n a m * ; WNraay van-
slaughter of Mrt. Rose Louise de Mferla, son WHev# that lf tWUHsolAK*' 
who was attacked in the fog on the way out there is the slightest dartgw o! thefc* 

It haa no reformative effect, sinca the 
offence has nothiAft r in oooimoa tflth 
ordinary- crtmua* aettons. i t was a 
poMtteai action, roistakvn lf you l ik&by 

voting irtfeh patriots. Tfce' d(be» 
Justification fflrinferiMMuttnt m< general 
giVert by philologists Is t h^ne fd to pmt '-cfi 
society, lil what way wbultf society; be 
endangered if tttyle arid Wurphy were 
released. 

Perhaps there Is no thought o | 
revenge. Perhaps, they have merWy be-
come forgotten men, I t that, is so, theft 
t h« 'Horn* Secretary must be romiml' d 
of their rxfatenor. ahd tmist be pressed 
ana importuned ' till h * grants their 
1 CIWWP.' 
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IRELAND HER OWN THE SOD TO THE SKY-Finlan Lalor 

PLAN TO 
— r i n i q n Laior 

PARTITION 
I T may sound lacking i>i modesty, but w e are going to say 
1 it. The Connolly Association KNOWS HOW TO END 
PARTITION. We hasten to add, however, that we cannot 
do it ON OUR OWN. We need the co-operation of others. 
Indeed we need the co-operation of the majority of the 
Irish people, and of important sections in Britain. 

But before we present our plan, a few words should be said 
about why the partition of Ireland MUST be ended, and a 
warning issued against some easy illusions gaining currency 
today. 

IRELAND,ONE COUNTRY 

WHEN the Irish Freedom marchers tramped across England 
they carried the banner "Ireland one country." They did 

this lor the simple reason that Ireland is one country. And just 
because Ireland I S one countty, it cannot be satisfactorily run by 
three Governments at one time. What is wanted is one good 
Government for the whole country, and by a good Government we 
mean a Government prepared to put the interests of the Irish 
people before any vested interest however powerful. 

Under partition, British finance dominates the whole of Ire-
land. There is no partition for the take-over men. The partition 
is for the Irish people, who because they are divided between 
two states cannot assert their rights in their own land. All 
over Ireland family terms are being sold, land let down to grass, 
small shops and businesses giving way before the relentless 
march of big capital.* The border is the financier's protection. 
He can manipulate as he pleases, skipping from one side to the 
other with the stroke of a pen—but the Irish people have not 
got the means to keep on his track. Partition sees to that. 

Partition means that the industrial northeast cannot serve 
the agricultural southwest. Consequently Antrim's industry looks 
overseas, and is subject to every economic wind that blows. And 
while Six-County engineers are laid off, in the Twenty-8ix Counties 
the Government has to give sugar plums to foreign investors to 
persuade them to start factories in the south. 

Partition means alt-powarful British finanoo sucks the Mood 
from the Irish nation, while the divided people sen do Httle to 
prevent i t The fight against imperialism will not entf when 
partition is abolished. The real fight against imperialism will only 
begin. For what must take plaoe then is what the great patriot 
James Connolly oalled "the noonqueet of Ireland by the Irish 
people." This cannot begin till the people are united. 

ILLUSIONS 

SOME people are saying that there is no need to do anything 
about partition now because it will disappear of its own 

accord. 
Don't believe it. Imperialism never gives up without a struggle. 

There Is only one condition on which British Imperialism would 
consent to the reunification of the Irish people. That condition 
we couldhave accepted i t any time since 19237 and it is still being 

' before us, namely4hat Ireland should -abandon its claim 
to distinct nationality and come back into the United Kingdom. 
In oGQer'words accept a status like Scotland or Wale$>No Irish-
man WoOld consent to.tWte. 

!;a warning is needed against a new variant of the old 
proposal. People are saying that if we come into the Common 
Market, then the border wBl fade away. But they are very mis-
taken U they imagine.the terms British Imperialism wUl offer 
will be any different. Britain will repeat what she said before, 
"Give up your claim to distinct nationality and you c & unite 
as part of Britain." -

This Is not the plaoe to dlsouss the Common Market But 
let us be otear, Jf we want a united independent Ireland, we have 
got to work and struggle for It It will never be handed to us on 
a plate. AH we will be given free, Is another chance te enslave 

REALISM NEEDED 

ANY, plan to end partition must be realistic. I t must be based 
ori-actual facts that are in front of us, and not on the pro-

ducts of somebody's imagination or enthusiasm. I t is impossible 
to "make" a revolution. Revolutions or any major political 
changes short of revolution, arise from historical necessities. 
They are not "thought up'V by people, however clever, nor are 
they "carried through" by any man, however heroic. 

This is the first political lesson those wishing to end partition 
must learn. Until this Is Mrrfed there is Httle point in pursuing 
the matter further. 

Certain conditions are required before partition can be ended. 
Tbt» task of the anti-partitionist is to create those conditions. 
Roughly speaking we can say the conditions are as follows: parti-
tion wiU endv inevitably wtorn the majority of the Irish people, 
noeth and ; a S j n a ' u n t t o ^ demawd that Bfttiah 

and W* -baofced up by the 
who s*» support for Iceland 

and reaction. 
qofr nfctaeo^ sug-

saoh cecdfttbns into being, 
facta, and see- whether it is 

Imperialists-shall get ^ 
majority of the British working 
as a part of their 
Perhap* that sceida 
Besting tha t it j r W b e 
let US jost look more' cL 
as- impossible a* it might 

IV is ctoee o« fKtwMMlijC i)ihib .ttva CVwwaHy Association sakt 
that the time would come when the untontot-minded workers of 
Bettftst wotM realize that' tfc$ secttrKy and prosperity they thought 
they would get by remaining with Britain, could only be got by 
joining up with their fellow-countrymen in Dublin and else-
where in an effort to break the power of big business and run 
Ireland for the Irish. 

At that time the Unionists were boasting of their prosperity. 
They were very superior when they looked across the border a t 
the attempts being made by Ptanna Pail to get industries started. 

But they are smiling oti the other side of their face now. 
Their British friends are gobbling them up; The take-over man 
is at it full tilt. Hot a week passes without men laid off, without 
factories closing down. Eight per cent of the workers are un-
employed. Thousands of small farmers leave the land every year. 
What has happened is that It is becoming apparent that British 
Imperialism is only In the 8lx Counties for what it can get out 
of them. This is a land where wealth accumulates but men decay. 

Under such conditions the Unionist^mtnded workers, fed for 
years on prejudice, sectarianism and false promises, do not swing 
immediately against partition. That would be too much, to ex-
pect But they feel around for an alternative, and qotte naturally 
they look first for somebody who win right their immediate 
grievances. Some turn to Labour, or some section of Labour. 
Others may turn Liberal, or even support some discontented 
independent Unionist. But there is one certainty. Par worse Is In 

store for the Six-Counties. British Imperialism has not sated 
its appetite. The election that has just taken place will be the 
LAST one where the Unionist Party is sure Of winning a majority 
of the seats. Once the Unionist Party loses its certain majority 
the way becomes open for the Nationalists and Labour to come 
together on a coalition programme. As soon as that happens the 
struggle against British Imperialism will spring up like a forest 
fire. The stability of the Unionist regime will have been under-
mined for ever. 

And let us have no doubts. This is the way things are going. 
They are going that way because they must go that way. British 
Imperialism must rob, must squeeze, must dictate. And the work-
ing people who have been deceived and led away from the Re-
publicanism of Jamie Hope and Henry Joy McCracken, must 
learn their error from their experiences. For the Belfast Protest-
ant is still ap Irishman, and in his heart even now, he knows 
we are right. 

The great thing required in the Six Counties just now is 
therefore to unite all the forces that are prepared to stand against 
Unionism, and for each section to show tolerance and mutual 
comprehension in the face of the common enemy. , 

TWENTY-StX COUNTIES 
'HPHE situation sooth and west of the border is different. Some 
J people think that the Twenty-Six Counties is a puppet state 
on a par-with Storm ont. But this is a mistake The Six-Counties 
is politically dependent on Britain. The Westminster Parliament 
has power under Section 75 of the Government of Ireland 4®, 
over "evety person and thing" in Northern Ireland. Political 
dependence of course automatically carries with it economic de-
pendence 

The Leinster House Government on the contrary can 
what laws it likes and haa power over every person and 
in the Twenty-Six Counties—not denying that there are those 
who criticise the use it makes of this power. Wh«% the Leinster 

t House Government lacks adequate freedom of action is In the 
economic field. There is so mueh big British business in the state 
that the Government is afraid of it, or, as some suggest, works 
in with it. 

But despite what its critics say, in Britain and the Six-
Counties, Irish nationalism is judged in the world mainly #n 
the showing of the Dublin Government. Patriotic Irish people 
in the Twenty-Six Counties will therefore want the Dublin Gov-
ernment to be the best Government possible. The existing Govern-
ment has up to now earned world respect for its policy of 
promoting peace and maintaining neutrality. I t has been 
less commended in other fields—looking after living standards, 
preventing emigration, making a real fight against partition. 
These deficiencies have to a great extent resulted from the con-
stant and unremitting pressure of British big business whi$h 
D0E6 NOT WANT the Republic to progress rapidly* far„f§ai; 
the peoplf of the northeast should begin to think<o{ nat ional , ; 
unity.' , . 

Every advance in industralisation, social services, wages, and 
democratic development tha t takes place in' the Twehty-Six "Coun-
ties shouM be hailed with special pleasure by Irish people 
throughout the world, as a blow against partition. And it requires 
no deep Insight to appreciate that the more the unity of the 
common people of the Twenty-Six Counties develops, the better 
the chan<fe of removing the weaknesses and building on the 
strong points. This would happen very qufekjy Indeed If* all 
Republicans were in the Labour Movement helping to givtzifea-
Republican policy. . £ - . > . 

But alongside the fight for progress in the Twenty-Six Coun-
ties itself, and as the confidence of the people grows, there will 
inevitably be forged links across the border. As those links''yfrow 
there will be increasing attempts to curb the operations of British 
Imperialism in the two severed portions of Ireland. There will be 
more and more demands made on Britain. • ' 

And the end-point to which all developments against Im-
perialism within Ireland Irresistibly moves is this: the demand 
to 'Britain that she must get out. It is when that demand is 
sufficiently strongly made in Ireland, and is backed up by the 
people of Britain, that partition will have seen its days. 

' BRITISH RESPONSIBILITY 

AS has been indicated above, we regard partition as one of the 
barriers erected by British Imperialism to block the progress 

of the Irish people towards peace, prosperity and a rising stan-
dard of living. 

We say erected by British Imperialism, and we mean it. 
Partition, ,vas not made in Ireland. It is not primarily an, in-
ternal Irish question. Those who pretend it is, can never have 
read the Government of Ireland Act, 1920, or indeed the new 
Act of 1M2, making a whole set of new laws for the north-
eastern Cofcmties. 

H this, is true; then all roads lead to London. Britain is the 
key point of the struggle. When the Irish national movement has 
built- lWelf up and united itself to a position when it can hurl a 
challenge to Imperialism, the demand "Britain get out" will be 
addresaed to London! I t is a- British Government which must 
gi<W tfcr order to the troops "withdraw" or "stay put." 

Ptor that reason it-i* an utter absurdity to say, as some people 
do, t ha t what Government rules in Britain, o r whi t ito policy is, 
has no ihtferest for Irish people. On the contrary, the complexion 
of the Government in Britain, Is of interest to us only a little 

Irishman ij^B 
DO YOUR OWN- JOB 

I T must'be obvious of course that very little can be done in the 
J Twenty-Six Counties to secure a Government, in Britain 
favourable-to Irish national demands. All tha t can be done is to 
win the best reputation that is possible. And remember a repu-
tation for standing up and fighting is a better reputation than 
one for going down on your knees. 

There Is not all that much that can be done in the Six-
Counties either to Influence the complexion of a British Govern-
ment. True, twelve M P s come from the Six-Counties to West-
minster. A couple of Labour men and a couple of nationalists 
would be welcome voices there Just now. But In terms of votes 
they are a* lost as Ireland will be In the Council of the EJE.C. 

The responsibility for Influencing the political scene In Britain 
therefore fails to the Irish in Britain. And we should be well able 
to do it, since there are a million of us here, and thousands more 
arrive tfttty year. 

Some of our emigrants imagine they are serving Ireland best 
by acting as If they were still at home, and trying t» -form 
branches of Irish parties over here. They think they can1 "help 
the party of their choice by making statement* and nmilthg 
campaigns in Britain. But this is Illusory. Let the Irish in 

only 
lees than (he complexion of- Government- in Ireland—an* to the 

Britain of equal or ev«i greater interest. 

Ireland look ^fter the struggle in Ireland. ,et the Irish in Britain 
look after the struggle in Britain, and ea i will then do the job 
he is best placed to do. But of course le there be mutual con-
sultation and a feeling of fraternity betw m Irish people every-
where. 

THE KEYSTONI 
•rpHE keystone of the Connolly Associa on plan for ending 
J - partition is therefore to enlist the se uices of British demo-

cracy- in the struggle for Irish freedom. 
Has it ever been tried before? 
Indeed it has, and with considerate success. Wolfe Tone 

maintained touch with the London Correi londing Society. John 
Mitchel allied himself (much to O'Count s disgust) with the 
British Chartists. In the greatest conju ction of Irish forces 
in modern times, the "New Departure,'' ( iarles Stewart Parnell 
and Michael Davttt, stumped Britain ta :ing to gatherings, of 
London workers in the streets and to He -idean crofters on t h e ' 
braes. In the dark days of the Black ai i Tans Sinn Fein re-
peatedly enlisted the services of Britis Labour men whose 
commission of enquiry was quoted alraoi as often as Erskine 
Childertfs articles in the "Daily News." 

I t has been tried before, but not [at y, until the Connolly 
Association started- trying it. 

NOT SIMPLE 

LET nobody imagine that all that is net ssary is to issue a call 
to British democrats and they will ati ice follow. That would 

be as mistaken as the contrary view tha nothing can be done 
with them a t ail. 

What we need to do is to win the sup[ >rt of a major political 
force in-British politics to support the : ish struggle for inde-
pendence. 

This will not happen all at once. I will not all be plain 
sailing. No big job is a simple job. And e must remember that 
there will be those who will try to prevent t. 

But the principle is plain enough, ind its application is 
simple also, since there are only two m jor forces in British 
politics, the Imperialists and the workin class. The force we 
must rely on is the working class and the ;e whose thoughts and 
interests run the same way. 

WHY IT CAN BE [ONE 

FOR those who doubt that this can be lone it is necessary -to 
explain why it can be done. 

In every big British city today you can see hundreds of 
young people—you come across them e\ irywhere—wearing the 
badge of the Campaign for Nuclear Dia rmament. This badge 
denotes that the wearer does not belie? that Britain should 
strive to remain a n Imperial power at the risk of the lives of its 
inhabitants. Perhaps there are not so r any of them, but you 
still see them, who wear the Anti-apartto d badge. The wearers 
Of thege badges are prepared to boycott South Africa's negro-
baiting,dictators even if J'1C means the I ritish imperialists lose 
all their investments- there. And then here are1 t he • rapidly-
increasing number of young and old who support the Movement 
forColonial'Freedom. 

ThiS movement, started by Mr. Fenn r Brockway, M P., has 
successfully made "imperialism" a "dirty word" in the working 
class movement (Labour Party, Trade Un ins, etc.) in this coun-
try. v 

What does it all mean?- I t means th t British Imperialism's 
continuous series of defeats, especially afti r the Suez debacle, has 
convinced -a growing section of the wor tag class people that 
the game Of imperialism is not worth a candle. I t only leads-
to British boys getting killed. Why shoul they be killed because 
the British Tories can t keep their hai is off other peoples' 
countries? 

I t means more than this. I t means the discredit of Tory 
Imperialism is on the increase. It is go ng to grow and grow. 
The chanees of getting British working people to act against 
Imperialism are getting better all the tim 

One of the achievements the Connoll; Association can claim 
credit for is that it has brought the quest w of Ireland into this 
anti-imperialist upsurge, and that thousi ids of young workers 
and Trade Unionists now know that the 1 ifference between Lord 
Brookeborough and Dr. Verwoerd is only < ie of degree. 

TACTICS 

ANY political struggle requires tactics. 

As was said at the start every actior is subject to existing 
conditions. These exist before you .start and you must act 
accordingly. 

We want a three-pronged attack on iritish Imperialism, in 
Britain, the SIX Counties and in the Repi Jlic. The centre prong 
is the struggle of the national forces in t e six Counties. 

Our proposal regarding, the tactics of the Irish in Britain is 
a simple one. We ahn t t t give every po able aid and tt tnrort 
to those in the Six Counties who are fight ig imperialism in their 
variotw ways. Wfe a r t tfbt to blame for he f a c t that they a r t 
still- disunited. We believe that disumtj is only temporary 
phase. I f Wolfe Tone could unite the eopie m 17M, others 
can do-lt te the-nineteen-sbttiee. In the m intime-we will support 
ail efforts which are tn the- interests of t e Irish people against 
imperialism, te the degree t h a t we are u a position to d # «o. 

To show What tWs-means practically, wre is an exMnplet -
T h e Si*Oounty Nationalist Party put in a, memorandum to 

Mr. Bntler demartding an impartial en- mry into the serious 
allegation* of religious discrimination. «ot surprisingly Mr. 
Butler drops the memorandum in his p ckn and no more is. 
heard of it. 

Mr. Butler will certainly not act unli 8 there i s ^ mass de-
manc}. In. Britain for such an enquiry a th an enqutry would 
provide an opportunity for the nationalist \o expose the Six-
County Tories before the world, and in particular before the 
British people.. And many grievances woui be rightly aired. 

So the Connolly Association organises fl-monstrationa'and a 
petition calling on Mr. Butler to appoint a commission of enquiry 
into .all the allegations by various parties of undemocratic prac-
tices in the 8ix-Countles. T w e n t y six J* mbers 0 f Parliament 
associate themselves with this demand 

IMPORTANCE 
„ importance of such work is that t helps the national 
movement in Ireland in the particuiai mlng i t trying to do 

at the moment. 
It o iuet ke oWvleue that the greatest dmmj. to turning eut 

the ToefcsbQfflHgM Oommrtent Is the wi) U u i 
In Stormont behind a wiewnta*. of s"1^ ^Mratto — 

- Consider the gerrymandering, th.- rest cti„n of the ,, 
the special powers -Acts,4ii*religious and w tioai diaoriminatian, 
the control of education even of nation' st children, and the 
alleged interference with the freedom of n no broadcasting. Then 

r p H B 
J- mi 

there is the refusal to recognise the Northern Ireland Committee 
of the work and organise against the Irish T.U.C. These restric-
tions of freedom to speak, work and organise against the Union-
ists must be swept away. If they were swept away, the confidence 
engendered among the nationally minded population would be-
come boundless, and the effort to attain unity would be enor-
mously strengthened. 

The Westminster Parliament has the power to compel Lord 
Brookeborough to restore Democracy. So let us demand that it 
does so. 

Incidentally, the Westminster Parliament also has the power 
to forbid Lord Brookeborough to restore democracy even in the 
teeth of the strongest public demand for it—another reason why 
we should be interested in the complexion of the British Govern-
ment. 

KEEP IT" UP 
rpHERE is scarcely a day goes by when some shocking injustice 
J - is not perpetrated by the Unionists of the Six Counties. 

Yet every opponent of theirs will tell you one thing. Up to 
the present the only thing the Unionist fear is the displeasure of. 
their British Imperial masters. Protests from Britain, making it 
hot for the Tory Party over here, are very effective in curbing the 
anti-democratic energy of the Northern Ireland bigwigs. 

Of course the time is fast coming when the Unionists will 
not know who to be afraid of most, the British boss, or the people 
at home who think that maybe they could with advantage be 
the boss. Tha t will be when the people are united. 

The essence of our policy is to roll back the weight of oppres-
sion from the nationally minded people of the Six Counties, and 
to do it in a way that helps them to do what they want done, 
and causes their enemies the maximum embarrassment. 

As the weight of oppression is rolled baek, so the unity of the 
people win grow, and so will the prospect of a wider unity against 
unionism. Popular demands will grow bolder. The results of 
popular actions will go deeper. The cracks in the Unionist edifice 
will become more apparent. 

And at each stage the British working-class movement which 
is helping in the struggle against Unionism will gain fresh experi-
ence and become more ready to take the next step in the direc-
tion of Ireland One Country, "Ireland her own from the sod to 
the sky." 

OBJECTIONS 
V 

\ I 7 " E have mentioned the objections of those who think the 
* ™ British working class cannot be educated to support Irish 

independence. The answer is t ha t people form their opinions 
from .their own expertence: When the British Empire covered the 
world mariy iEngUsfrrrttti'ithotight it' waS a fine thing. Today as 
it shrinks away In the shadows, they are not so interested in it. 
Ituieed rriany of them are thiiddng of trying the policy of co-
operating with under-developed countries since they cannot order 
them a^ou),. And, frankly, their motives do not concern us, since 
we are only interested in the result. Among the young people 
at any 'rate there is a strong idealistic enthusiasm for a Britain 
free from Imperialism and war. We must recognise these facts, 
as part of the changes life brings with time. 

Some people may- say in criticism that our plan takes too 
long. They want something which will unite Ireland all at one 
blow. 

But Is there any short cut? Short cuts have been tried. Have 
they met with the suocess that was hoped for? Is It possible 
to end partition Until we have created the necessary conditions 
for ending it? We think not. . 

s IRELAND ACT 

OME people feel hesitant about working with the Labour 
Party after the Ireland Act of 1949. 

That that Act was utterly ill-conceived, and did the Labour 
Party irreparable harm, is now widely recognised. But : i t , is 
thirteen years ago. There Is no way yet Invented of going back 
to 1940, altering things that happened then, and-then coming 
back to 1962 to reap the advantages of the change. The past 
can • only be altered In the present and the future. Surely a 
practical man will prefer to make his. alterations in the present 
rather than in the future. Some time Labour as a whole, must 
be weaned away, from^the policy of the Ireland Act. Why not 
begin flow? Are We"In favour of leaving things as they are? 

And again, how man? of those who promoted the Ireland 
Act are-still in- the Houae of Commons? How many will be after 
the next election?,• -We- would not hesitate to accept the help 
of a"TotV If he waatsfl to hove a- smack at his own crowd in 
Northern Ireland. There IS no sound .reason for-keeping up t h e 
suspicion of Labeur. rtaMbome is..as. handsome does, and Labour 
M i \ s are now actively fighting fo r thtrdembctttlsatlou Of north-
eastern Ireland: 

\ . j 
I t must never be forgotten t h a t the fundamental reason for 

the MMlWar the Ahtt-paftltion Leagiie in Britain was tha* it 
ignored the Labour Movement. i • s 

" • A' point about that movement which is often not understood 
' t i that the leaders are fa r more sensitive to what their members 
say and thipk than (for example) the Liberal or Conservative 
parties. Indeed, it Is astfe to say that if there had been created 
among the rank-and'Ale of the Labeur and Trade Union move-
ment, the firm and sympathetic knowledge of Ireland and. Irish 
demands that we are striving to create today, the Ireland Act 
would never have been passed. r . 

One cause of the failure to do-this was the existence of 
divisions and rivalries among Irish organisations in Britain. The 
blame was not all on ode set of shoulders. But we must learn 
from experience. The art of politics is not to increase the num-
ber-ozone's enemies. Let us fight the real enemy and leave the 
others be. 

" Finally a word to those who believe that only "physical 
force-" oaa free Ireland.:Tbe Connolly Association does not believe 
it is poesible to free Ireland without a hard struggle. Nor does 

' ft offer any guarantee that nobody.will in faob efftr.physical 
violence at some' point,.since there are too many factors in the 

situation to permit safe prophecy. But it does believe that given 
the establishment of unity among all those interested in a united 
independent Ireland, there is the possibility, and we believe a 
good, and improving possibility, that political action alone will 
suffice. We are aiming precisely at that, and have every expecta-
tion of succeeding. 

We would point out to those who do not share our confidence 
that this present time is generally admitted to be only suitable 
for political action. Why not therefore draw the same conclu- . 
siens the Fenians drew when John Devoy decided that the time 
for physical lorce had passed, at any rate for the time being. 
Why not a new departure? Why not try to free Ireland by politi-
cal means now. when physical force is admittedly not practicable? 
You will at worst lose nothing, and at best be saved a lot of 
trouble and fighting. 

HOW TO DO IT 
TITHE winning of the working class movement in Britain, and 
J- the carrying out of successive actions in favour of democracy 
in the Six Counties, obviously places heavy demands on the 
million Irish in Britain. 

It is obvious that we must organise. 

Most people would probably concede that the main Irish 
organisation fighting partition in Britain is the Connolly Asso-
ciation. Our campaigns have received world-wide publicty. In 
the |ight for the release of the Belfast internees we not only 
brought in Trade Unionists to the tune of one and a half million, 
but had the support of more than half the Labour M.P.'s, and of 
one Liberal. We even pulled in the support of Trade Unions in 
Canada and Australia. 

The mass of correspondence dealt with every day in our 
London office is a testimony to the work that is done. The- "Irish 
Democrat" has . been published for well over 20 years, and now 
enjoys its greatest ever circulation. 

It would be hypocritical of us if we did not ask the Irish 
in Britain in these present conditions to join the Connolly Asso-
ciation. The old slander about its having ulterior motives going 
beyond the freedom of Ireland is believed by no serious person 
these days. The Connolly Association is fighting for a united 
independent Ireland, and to defend the Irish in Britain from 
any discriminatory actions by Government, employers, etc. When 
Ireland is free and united, provided there is no strong call for 
action on the second question, the Association will disband. We 
hope the development of Ireland will then be so rapid that most 
of us can go home. 

•c 
The Association has no aims whatsoever beyond the interests 

of Irish people in these two questions. I t has no private aims. 
All its aims are public. Its members elect its executive council 
at a conference held every year. All members have a say in 
deciding- its policy. 

It is 

hoped 

shortly 

to 

reprint 

this 

article 

as a 

pamphlet 

w 
UNITED ACTION 

E want to see a much bigger Connolly Association, since 
numbers make up strength. 

But we are not jealous of other Irish organisations. When 
anything is done by another Irish organisation to further the 
cause of .Irish freedom, we are pleaiAjd. The more the merrier. 

Xt The same time w4 put It most seriously to 'he sthaDer 
Irish organisations, why not amalgamate with us? It.l6 no use 
having the forces of the Irish scattered over dozens of small 
platforms. To the larger ones we say, why not co-operate with 
us? Could we not meet and discuss how the Irish in Britain 
can present a united face to the party of Imperialism? 

It is not a matter of fusing where there is a real difference 
of policy. An organisation can Only have one policy. We believe 
our plan to end partition is the only one that will work. But 
there are people who agree with some parts of it and disagree 
with others. Would it not be sound commonsense for us to co-
operate on the parts we agree over, and go our separate ways 
where we differ? 1 a 

Could we not for example decide that in 1963, there will be 
only one Easter meeting in London, and that there will be a 
united platform? Could there not be a united platform in Moston 
when we commemorate the Manchester martyrs? • 

The Connolly Association is prepared to discuss united action 
with other Irish nationalist organisations at any time. We will 
support anything that will strengthen the front against British 
imperialism. 

If the general plan of policy put forward above meets with 
the approval of the majority of the Irish in Britain, and it is 
pushed forward with the energy we^ i i»#d* to devote to it, we 
belieVe that before this decade Is cwt, Ireland will be a united 
independent country building up her own Irish way of life for 
the benefit of the ordinary man and woman. 

w 

w 

r - X i; ; . 1 hMKWfcfgjJ-il- 5 ^ 
support for the (fettMafti for tm enquiry into lfa* 

administration of the gix-county state came from the 
influential National Council for Gril Liberties whose annual 
conference was held in London on Saturday, May 2 6 8 k / 

The full weight of one o t thp most 
influential democratic bodies in 
Britain is n«w thrown behind those 
who wish to see the N a d f c n Ireland 
police state thoroughly probed. 

On the recommendation of their 
Executive Committee they passed a 
resolution calling on the British 
Government to institute an impartial 
enquiry under Section 75 of the 
Government of Ireland Act. 

Mr. Sean Redmond, who proposed 
the resolution on behalf of the. Con-
nolly Association, had agreed to an 

The Connolly Association "had two 
national delegates at the conference. 
They were Mr. Sean Redmond 

amendment committing the National (General SecretoryX and Mft f T O * ? 
Council to-hoid its own investigation, MacLanghlin of the Efcecdttve toun-
in view of the possibility that public ctt. West London . B r a n d ^ o - s e n t 
opinion might force the Government two delegates, Messrs. Desmond Logan 
to act within a reasonable time. " ahd Ifitttrick Hensey. 
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"|"HERE was a man 
There was a man 

Called James Connolly 
He had a plan 
He taught us a plan 
To set Ireland free. 

/yjodtnatt) 

JAMES CONNOLLY 
Words and music by BILL HANSON 

r ^n&US 

CHORUS: 
Irishmen rally 
Hear the reveille 
They sent out a call 
Prom Liberty Hall 

"Freedom for Ireland,' 
Connolly. 

said James 

4 -

"Justice for all 
For this must we strive" 
Said James Connolly, 
"But first hear the call 
Of our land to sfttvlttfr— 
Make our nation free." 

—Chorus. 

Alt ( l i f t m e n 
From each class and creed 
United must be 
And 'tis only then 
Our foes will give heed 
To our right to be free. 

—Chorus. 

Connolly dead 
Tied to a chair 
Too wounded to stand 
But e'en as he bled 
He did not despair 
For he trusted this land. 

* —Chorus. 

Pearse was Ills friend 
' h l s f l r t 

light side by side 
end 

Riglrew the end. 
Both of them died. 

—Chorus. 

But since the day 
They killed Connolly 
Years they have gone 
And even today 
Irelwp not free 
Hb oauas must five on. 

FINAL CHOftUS: 
Irishmen rally 
Hear the reveille 
Remember the call 
From Liberty Hall 
And strive for your country like 

James Connolly. 

J. K. CASEY (Leo). 

" O THEN, tell me, Shawn O'Farrel, tell me why you hurry y '•> „„ 
so?" 

"Mush, me bouchal, hush and listen": and his cheeks were all 
a-glow: 

"I bear orders from the captain—get you ready quick and soon; 
For the pikes must be together at the risin' of the moon." 

"O, then, tell me, Shawn O'Farrel, where the gath'rin is to be ?" 
"In the old spot by the river, right well known to you and me; 
One word more—for signal token, whistle up the marchin' tune, 
With your pike upon your shoulder, by the risin' of the moon." 

Out from many a mud wall cabin eyes were watching through 
that night; 

Many a manly heart was throbbing for the blessed warning light. 
Murmurs parsed along the valleys, like the banshee's lonely 

croon, 
And: a, thousand blades were flashing at the risin' of the moon. 

There, beside the singing river, that dark mass of men was seen, 
Far above the shining weapons hung their own beloved green, 
"Death to every foe and traitor f Forward ! Strike the marchin' 

tune, 
And hurrah, my boys, for freedom; 'tis the risin' of the moon." 

Well they fought for poor old Ireland, and full bitter was their 
fate: 

(O, what glorious pride and sorrow fills the name of Ninety-
Eight!) • 

Yet, thattk God, e'en still are beating hearts in manhood's 
burning noon, 

Who would follow in their footsteps at the risin' of the moon ! 

mm 
• «:iiilii!iiuiiliiiilii hi ;iiii ii i muni i ii i m mil mini mf 

1 THE HOMES OF 
DONEGAL 

| I j u s t called in to see you aft, 
| I Hi only awhile. 
? I watt to **% how you're getting on 
- And I want to see yqu smile. 
§ I'm happy M> beback'tgsln 
I t o frMt you MB and small, 
= For there is no plftee on earth 
| Jttst Hke The Home* of DOnegtf. 

| 1 like te see your happy faces, 
| Smiling at thodoer, 
- The kettle bubbling on the crook, 
| As I step up the floor. 
§ And soon the teapot is filling up 
i My cup that is far from small. 
| 0 your hearts are like your moun-
I tains, 
; In the Homes of Donegal. 

§ I like to sit along with you 
: And while away the night. 
| With tales of yore and fairy lore 
= Besfde your fire so bright. 
| And then, I see prepared for me, 
; A shakedown by the wall. 
| There is repose for weary wanderers 
" in the Homes of Donegal. 

i To see your Homes in parting days, 
; Of that I'll never tire, 
I To see the porridge bubbling 
| in the big pot on the fire. 
= The lamp alight, the dresinr bright, 
1 The b)g clock on the MIL 
| Of a sight serene Is the less you've 
; seen, 
§ in the Homes of Dongak 
5 
| The time has oome when I must go 
i i bid you aljadieu. 
1 The open highway calls me forth 
| To * the tmngr I dfc 
ee And when I am tramping far away, 
; l 'U hear yow voioes call, 

i And pftfjp God, m soon return 

I To the Homes of Donegal, 
niiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiaiiiigiiiiiii Miiiiiiiniiiiiiatiiiioiiiiii,. 

Going to Market 

2 . 3 0 p . m . 

Sunday; f7 
SfMttfaeri: 

Tom ReOmm' 
Robert Rossttsr 
Sww Redmond 

T h c # w ^ l k to 

T r d f a j l g o r S q u a r e 

yfGttfar 

r barely eigJttecw yMfi 

munmt, -

An old forbidden I Jol» the Common Market, 
^ boys, 

An (J round the world away I 
WrfTMtroinr goods fn every land 

ireiand and VJC 
(Pr«vM«^ tNif the M# *f 

•H 

ballad 
Was to shoot Captain Hansom dead 

on sight. 

Early one morning on tho barrack 

tt.Wnuts^'0 c,iBx,r 
But forttmâ e I was not to be I raisetf my rWTo. f shot to kilf 

U> But my Colonel agafntf my 
It happened that I was on guard one 

children ,oameouj.to JuRJEJaI^ t r f a l ^ d . 
M's name HfttMtf of afi tWree, 
fMtt'OMucy May dM ohngo. 

I«had no fa^hof i to tak# my part, " 
- , _ no mother to break her 

At Falwood guardroom I did appear heaft, 
KM Captain Kfcittmt my oasa vmtrtd OoTy one pal and a girl was sho 

not Mar, l a i i M w p hor »*« for 
So to my fate I was raaigned fiNarfftii t 
And in F*farood gnaptfroom t was 

•A"*1** ''Now ail yfu young lri«hnwn. com* 
listen to me, 

For thirteen weeks my haired grew, Hmft nothing to do with the British 
" thrdui^t and J 

Hntl i tw® 
For t y f ^ y 

I resolved one rtlg^t «fng«<|raf-oi|jk,oif Maaaltocy. 

Wa'ro WoWed long enough, 
LoHo Joha tho (Mat amorphouo maw 

W r MNmid WW peasant touis, 
: firtmkg i n e a r i wd 

ftfntitr. af aaarsa. tanta QadtHaa 
Oafa fn iwf thtytftf: 'HI, MOM, 

stand back t*7 

CM' IrOlanM is dlvWod noWi 
Bat- tot in take a hapeful v(ow: 

The Six, shall. jaU^ the Twenty-St*, 
Hoy, prestal that makes Thirty*wo, 

(AM so tho do® regainhl» 
>. wMefc w a f s wbkh ? Aye, 
thofo'* (Do rM;U 

Then march b e n e a t h the W h i t * ( a m i 

DofV»fkaa*lwMt a«(p^Krerltlcs say. 
WMiafa good for England's god« for 

M i * 

W6'ra on F rospe r l ty ' s Highway,. 

( y n t a f s , oj ,oour»« f . af some a W f c . 
"Baparto^ Me a ( M o o ap t to ac^), 

h A . j J A . 

( 
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M O V I N G S T O R Y 
•'.ryHE DEATH OF A CHILD,'' told by 

-L the Irish-American novelist Flannery 
O'Connor (13/6, published by Burns and 
Oates) is the true story of a girl called 
Mary Ann Long- from the age of three 
to twelve, when she died. During most 
of this time she was living at Our Lady 
of Perpetual Home, Atlanta, Georgia* a 
hospital for incurable cancer cases. Mary 
Ann was born with a malignant tumour 
which necessitated the removal of one 
of her eyes. As she was not expected to 
live very long she was transferred to the 
hospital in Atlanta. 

The patients and nursing sisters united 
in giving the child a welcome. Soon 
everyone was impressed with her person-
ality and charm. She felt at home among 
the sick and no-one noticed her grotesque 
appearance. As far as possible mirrors 
were kept out of the child's reach. Her 
health improved so much that her mother 
took her home, but the child found the 
staring and remarks of the neighbours 
made her long for her hospital home 
again. Seeing how unhappy she was her 
mother took her back to Atlanta. 

She was . given a present of a pup 
which used to sleep under her bed. Any 
time the pup became fretful, the child 
would wake up and murmur sleepily, 
"Don't cry, Scrappy, Mary Ann loves you, 
go back to sleep.' 

MARY ANN was a great favourite in 
the coloured women's ward. Being 

Georgia there was segregation. Also one 
of her special friends was the negro yard-
man called Lucius. They often went 
fishing together: A. neighbour's pond was 
put at their disposal.-

After her mother had made another 
a l t e r n a te keap i h e child a t homo, Mftry 
Ann's stay a t t h e hospital was unbroken 
until her death: 

Such was her popularity that, at her 
funeral service were her numerous friends 
—doctors, nurses, business men and 
women, -workmen patients, sisters and the 
aged Lucius; now retired. 

A simple and moving story, unusua l -
coming from the country of spectacular 
space research and nuclear testing. It 
was perhaps too exclusively concentrated 
on the child. What of research at the 
hospital? The patients were poor and 
no bills had to be paid. We are shown 
little of the impact of the outside world 
on the patients, sisters and doctors. What 
did they think of the millions being speni 
on nuclear testing which would increase 
the incidence of the disease they were 
combating so heroically? How they must 
have longed for some of those millions 
to discover the secrets of cancer. 

The story was dedicated to the memory 
of Nathaniel Hawthorne, whose daughter 
had founded' the Servants of Relief for 
Incurable Cancer. 

GO. 

Sentimental Poetry 
"POEMS IN ENGLISH," Samuel 

Beckett (John Galder, 13/6). 
"LATER POEMS," Austin Clarke 

(Oxford University Press, 18/6). 
"yyTHY is modern poet ry so hard to 

And Francine my precious fruit of ated that one is constantly asking, "Now 
a house-and-parlour foetus." why did he say it that way?" it is possible 

And now it may be disclosed that the to trace the distant echo of the storms 
poem is NOT about low life in Paris, but which tore Beckett apart, 
about the famous philosopher Descartes. Beckett wrote in the 'thirties Two 

What is it then? An insult to things section of Austin Clarke's book comprise 
read? Among other things perhaps that matter. The man without respect poems written around the same period, 

because it is (or looks) so devilish for science has respect for nothing. •'Pilgrimage" (1929) is all romantic Ire-
h a r d to write. So much m u s t be T T w o u l d take a medical dictionary to land, which seemingly did not die with 
incorporated—and so much hidden. enumerate the parts of the human O'Leary. Rhyme, rhythm and diction are 
W h a t would old Schil ler h a v e said b<xiv ' i n t * m a t e a n d otherwise, which make redolent of Gaelic; and ancient heroes 
t o d a y 9 Naive poetry is dead All grotesque appearances in Beckett's lines, make their bow wearing occasional 

, . ,, t- t 1 a j •+< W e l i a v e pommelled scrotum atra cura anachronistic trappings lrom modern 
w e nave is tne sent imenta l . And i t s o n t h e s t e p Botticelli" and "buckets of fashion. But technical virtuosity barely 
ha rd going. fizz childbed is thirsty work" (his syntax), conceals that Gaelic tradition does not 

When Samuel Beckett was writing in But when all is said and done and these live in English, and this work seems un-
his Parisian exile it was still possible exaggerated absurdities are pushed aside, expectedly more artificial than Mt. 
for dons to dispute whether literature it is possible occasionally to see a man Beckett's, because more studied and 
should draw its inspiration from life or with real feeling for words—but with sedate. 
from past literature. nothing of his own to say. "Night and morning" (1939) is transi-. 

In Britain and America (and in Ireland Which is illustrated in one line—the tional. But with "Ancient Lights" (1955) 
too), where society still had a lease cf fourth of "Cascando":— ' we are in the world of Bolton Street and 
democratic life, all the younger genera- "is it not better abort than be barren." Parnell Square. We happily remain there, 
tion plumped for life. In Prance the That Mr. Beckett is barren of indepen- "Too great a vine" and "The horse eaters" 
treacheries which wrecked the popular dent poetic emotion, may explain his are open commentaries on Irish life today, 
front divided more bitterly. literariness and disinclination to write his Mr. Clarke indicates the objects of his 

Pessimism a n d d e f e a t i s m were poems in English IN English. satire explicitly. It is thus possible, after 
more assiduously spready by the ruling "mttuiiUiide now" runs one line. a little work on Mr. Beckett, to see that 
class. The beatnik philosophy of those What multilingual reference here? both have the same hatreds, prudery, 
days (there is nothing new reactionary This is, I hazard, the origin, the world- hypocrisy, and (be it admitted!) clerical-
under the sun) was expressed in the famous 
advocates of "j'm'en foutisme" (which 
may be roughly translated "to hell with 
everything") and it is hard to see Mr. 
Beckett's work as the product of any-
other school. 

ism. And for all that Mr. Beckett throws 
canary fits over the world's beastliness, 
Mr. Clarke is the greater reformer. Both, 
of course, accept the world basically as 
it is. To Mr. Clarke it is capable of 

"Ach. Ich bin des Treibens miide 
Was soli all der Schmerz und Lust? 
Susser Friede, 
Komm, ach komm in meine Brust." 

Compare Beckett's tiredness of life with rational treatment, but Mr. Beckett ap-
His other main quality is his extreme that of Goethe's traveller—one longs for parently thinks we must put up with it. 

literariness. One would require the mis- inner peace; the other hopes for nothing. Neither poet has much awareness of 
directed erudition of an Oswald Spengler Observe too the greater evocative power imperialism, though both deplore its con-
to catch all his allusions. of naive than sentimental poetry. For sequences. Perhaps such deficiencies are 
^JERCIFULLY for "Whoroscope" (the the emotion is imported from Goethe what really make modern poetry hard to 

word play reveals the Irish disciple through the agency of one word, 
of Joyce; the undergraduate wit the root- * * * 

read, so often it engages our feelings 
on matters of secondary importance whiie 

less daring of those who fear to attack | COMPARED with Mr. Beckett's, Mr. ignoring the mighty struggles which tefcr 
anything real) there is a two-page glos- ^ ' Austin Clarke's poems seem at first the minds, hearts and bodies of this 
sary. The poem is embellished with such sight unpretentious. Beckett ranges the generation. It is to be doubted whether 
choice lines as world in books and language-puzzles. Mr. Mr. Beckett's method is capable of deve-

"Two tasked ovaries with prostiseiutto." Clarke stays quietly at home in Dublin lopment, and Mr. Clarke has written his 
(I construe this as eggs and bacon; among things he knows, liking and dis- memoirs. But it would be unwise to 
prosciutto being the Italian for ham! liking with the tolerance of familiarity. assume that the Common Market naay.not 

"My««p(ta*y rioaiy , -Yet perhaps in his polished and urbane prove a stimulus to a pen whose barb 
't 'tttat aNd y w seek verses, where the technique is so elabor- is steadily sharpening. C.D.8. 

and 
Ire-

Cork. 

"TERENCE MacSWINEY," by Moirin Bulner Hobson and Eoin MacNeill than deserve. Mrs. Chavasse, who has a sharp 
Chavasse (Clonmore & Reynolds, t 0 Patrick Pearse, and that consequently sense of literary style, finds the constant 
25/.) , the fatal effect of MacNeill's counter- repetition of the-word "beauty" in these 

manding order was more acutely felt in articles on aesthetics a trifle tiresome. 
Perhaps this understandable irritation 
prevents her from doing full justice to 
these essays written in 1912. At that 
time, not twenty years after the rampant 
aesthetism of the nineties, "art for art's 

the accepted creed of the 
literati. MacSwiney roundly attacked it 
as immoralrreactionary and preposterous, 

' P H I S is a timely, sympathetic 
scholarly biography of one of 

land's greatest patriots.' C o r k ' o f c o u r s e ' h a d n o t 8 o n e t h r o u 8 h 

the Transport strike of 1913 which 
Its author, and her husband, have known transformed Dublin; and moreover, as 

the MacSwiney family for many years. Mrs. Chavasse indicates, the sectish 
and as a consequence she had access to tendencies of the Cork Socialists had led , sa l ce w a s 

much unpublished material. to divisions in the I.R.B: and a conse-
quent suspicion of the radicals. and even to have expressed' such an 

^ FTER the news of the rising reached opinion at such a time would entitle him 
For the politically-minded reader, per-

haps the most interesting part of the 
book is the discussion of the events XV cork, there were some attempts - to to a niche in the temple devoted to 
around the rising of 1918. Why did the jo i n jn which proved abortive. MacSwiney independent philosophy. 
Cork volunteers not turn out? a n c j MacCurtain then concentrated on There are a number of useful appen-

Mrs. Chavasse seems to establish with- trying to preserve the volunteers intaot dices and a workable index. Mrs. 
out doubt that the Cork leadership were and keep their arms. Inexperience and Chavasse is to be congratulated on pro 
closer both personally and politically to 

HE DOESN'T AGREE 
SIR,—Gerard Curran's review of "The authenticity of this play. The author, 

9eatterih'" In the May "Democrat" who is a sculptor, lived in a tenement 
raises some ghosts from the past. Synge's room. Like Synge, he kept his ear to 
earthy- peasants and O'Caeey's workers the ground. Gerard Corran seems to 
aroused the Ire of the middle-class think the author's material-could have 
nationalist "Abbe?' audfamei. Why? Be- been culled from the pro-British preas. 
cause these writers brought Irish dnmaa Where tt wai, on the contrary, cuHtal-trom 
down . to unpalatable realities from the was an aspect of Irish life whose trans-
cloud-cuefcoo'tand dfOettlrmytftologr. formation presents a real challenge to 

One of the mpahUabU realities of con- the Labour and National-movements, 
temporary Dublin is the fact that the I suggest that " The ScatUrin '" is an 
working people are, In tome measure, internal-critical play, suitaMe for prodw-
corrupttrttte traperiattMn. TW«-take« t*e tion in Dublin and for: puncturing Dublin 
form of ldaa)eci«al corruption in the myths. I agree with Gerard Curran that 
Labour movement, which has been con- it is hardly a play for export. The' fact 
ton^to.uta t tvoir ty limited demanda and that success can be achieved.by washing 
has left aside the problem of assuming Irish dirty linen in London tor English 
leadership oX the movement for unity and laugh* « principal means whweby 
Independent of t h e nation. The econo- Irish writing c«n be corrupted by 
mic basis of this must be the fact that lmperialis. 
many worker* regard the possibility of Mr. Curran seems to imply that the 
easy emigration to full employment and author is in some way- glwymg to the 
hlgb m k » « a positive advantage; most side of Irish life he describes. In my 
of all those who constitute the "lower opinion it is not too much to hope that 
depths" of the Dublin tenements, the the author of " The Scattertn'," who has 
"unpalatable reality" on which this play got a second string to hli bow. may be 

Is baaed. the man to go back to Ireland and examine 
If Oecard Curran Is unaware of this lta social structure from top to bottom, 

aspect bf Dublin life, his own life In The play or sequence of plays that gives 
Dublin must have been somewhat shel- a full picture of contemporary Irish life 
tered. Ap>one who knows the tenement in the round has yet to 1)e written, 
life Of the north city will vouch for the CRITIC. 

the uncertainties of the situation were ducing this boolt, aad the Irish in 
the occasion of humiliating experiences Britain should see that it gets into every 
which MacSwiney long remembered. 

The impression the author gives is that 
MaoSwiney's sensitive and proud nature 
never forgot }he failure of 1916 in Cork. 
It was not that he blamed- himself, but 
he seems to have resolved that ntfxt 
time there would be no half-measures, 
and. he carried through his fantastic faat 
to death in 1920 in a spirit of keeping 
faith with his resolutions' at 1H6. 

But there is much' mof t In-this book 
than any short review oould do justice 
to. There is the story of the murder of 
Thomas MaeCurtain. Episodes, of Un-
prisonment and the sordid brutalities of 
the black and-tan.Attempt to impose a 
dtctatofsliTp on the •'country. Particu-
larly interesting is the account of hew 
MaoCurtain and MacSwiney cleaned up 
the graft andloevrupttai vbich flourished! 
in Cork corporation in 1880, and gave 
the city a*r administration second to none 
in these islands. 

public library.—CtJ.O-

O 1 F great Interest is the ajSecial attention 
given by Mrs. Chavasse to Mac-, 

Swiney's literary activities. She dis-
misses his early belief that he waa 
destined to be a great poet as something 
of an "obsession." Certainly he took his 
literary work very seriously, and wrote 
playfi and critical essays. 

The articles which he contributed to 
"Irish Freedom" (published later as tho 
"Principles of Freedom") ,*U> not receive 
perhaps quite as much attention as they 

BLACK 
IF WE 

A BLACK -Jdctwe of hew Ireland will 
fare If she • Joins the Common Mar-

ket-was paiatsd-ai-a weat tmJn limerick 
this month by Mr. R. Crotty, Lecturer in 
Agricultural Economiee at the University 
of'Wales. It contrasts with the- roey 
prospects held out to the Irish public by 
meet Government spokesmen and national 
leaders. 

Probably the most remarkable feature 
of the Irish scene, iatd thev speaker, 
was the apparent'equanimity with which 
the people were facing the prospects of 
merging their national • identity 'with the 
other E.E.C. countries. 

In Ireland it was remarkable that a 
people renowned' lor their oenturles-long 
struggle for independence should now be 
ready to surrender a large measure of 
this independence." 

Mr. Crotty -pointed out that the reces-
sion years of 1955-58 were abandoned in 
.accordance with E.E.C. policy._ "This 
could very well lead to the ftfe o! 200,000 
Jobs throughout the whole country—a 
loss of employment greater than that 
now provided by the whole of the Irish 
manufacturing Industry." 



T H E I Ri 
M ) R 1 

They Bock Irish 
Demonstration 

•from page one-

HISTORY Is being made by the large 
number of leaders of English demo-

cratic thought who are prepared to spon-
sor a demonstration for Irish freedom. 
They include Sir Richard Acland, Mr. 
Basil Davidson, Councillor Iiltyd Harring-
ton, of Paddington, Mr. John Hostettler, 
well-known for his acting as observer at 
the Mallon and Talbot torture trial, Miss 

' Doris Lessing, the famous novelist, Mr. 
Hugh Mac Diarmid, and Mr. D. N. Pritt. 

A number of Irish people who have made 
contributions to the liberation of the 
Irish people in various ways are also 
sponsoring the demonstration. 

Tin Manchester, Birmingham arid 
Coventry branohes of the Connolly 
Association are sending bus loads, and 
contingents are anticipated from Oxford, 
Northampton, Reading and Slough. 

HYDE PARK 

SUNDAY, 

Patrick Hensey. 

10th JUNE— 
Sean Redmond. 
Desmond Greaves. 

f7th JUNE, 2.30 p.m.— 
Assembly for 
Walk to Trafalgar Square. 

WEEKDAYS 
WHIT-MONDAY, 3 p.m.— 

Robert Rossiter. 
Desmond Logan. 

TUESDAY, 12th JUNE, 8 p .m. -
Patrick O'Sullivan. 
Terry Kennedy. 

WEDNESDAY, 13th, 8 p . m . -

Patrfck Hensey. 
V- 0 

THURSDAY, 14th, 8 p.m.— 
Desmond Greaves. 

AFTER THE SQUARE 

RELAX 
with music and dance 

at the 
"ORANGE TREE" 

EUSTON ROAD 
(Warren St. Tube) 

7 — 10-30 p.m. 

SUNDAY, 17th JUNE 

Printed by Ripley Printers Ltd. (T.U.), 
Nottingham Road, Ripley, Derbys., and 
published by Connolly Publications Ltd., at 
374 Grays Inn Road. London, W.C.I. 

Belfast Protestant says: " W r e all Irish" 
N £ of the largest gathering* Dublin has sent for many years took place at the Metropolitan 

kail, Abbey Street, on May 14th, under the auspices of $ e Irish Neutrality Committee. 
| | Is estimated that there were then? There was talk of a Holy War "Them was once a mighty Party in 

dati* tfciui a thousand neoBle nresent against Communism. Who were we to this country," ha said, "looking as 1m-
itaBan Fwfesso rH W Stanford de-' Join with in this war? The oppresses pregnable as Fianna Fall deee now. It 
id the attendance as "an answer" to o f Algeria and the Congo? Salazar#od vaniehed overnight whan It triad to laad 

M?:lemass who had reoenUy stated that Franco?" 
th© Irish people were not very interested There were loud cheers at the 
to preserving their neutrality. sion of Dr. Browne's speech. 

Only one of the speakers seemed to MROFESSOR DAVID GREENE spoke of Pf 
Norway, a country he knew well. That 

He was Mr. Sean MacBride, who per- c o u n t r WAS IN N.A.T.O„ but the people 
stated in j i i s oft-expressed view that there w o u l d i y e a d e a l to o u t o t l t 
was nothing in the Common Market a g a i n I n h i s o p i n i o n t h e c o m p l e t e r e . 
Treaty to say that those who jomed v e r s a J o f p i a n n a p ^ o r i g ina l policy of 
could not remain neutral. To the sur- b u i l d l I r i s h i n d u s t r y o n t h e h o m e 

the Irish psopla Into a par. That ams 
John Raymond's Irish party." 

Referring to the gentleman *he had 
heckled Mr. Gilbert, Mr. O'Donnell da-
scribed him as "very stupid." 

"It would have bean better, net worse," 
Mr. O'Donnell pointed out, amid smiles, 
'if he had been the Master of m Orange 
Lodge and come from the North of Ire-
land complete with his laming drum— 
If hie purpose was to give his support to 
such a meeting as we have here." 

He did not share Mr., MacBride's opti-

prise of many who believe that refusal m a r k e t s h Q w e d t h a t t h e c o u n t w a s 
to join the Common Market at Britain's s t m y e r y m u c h t i e d t 0 J o h n B u l l . 
behest would increase Irelands indepen-
dence in the world, Mr. MacBride de- Hecklers got busy when Mr. S. Gil|>ert 
clared that failure to follow Britain where f r o m Belfast got up to deputise for Mr. mism about lack of political and military 
she went would make Ireland "econo- w - B o y d ' M P - o f t h e Northern Ireland commitments in the Common Market. He 
micaHy. and financially dependent" on Labour Party. What they can l*ve felt there was a deep current of disquiet 
Britain, As somebody said afterwards, imagined there was to gain by heckling in the country. Meetings should be held 
"In heaven's naUne, what are we now?" ' o n e o f t l l e f e w Belfast Protestants who elsewhere, even at the street corners, and 
li/TR. JAMBS LARKIN. general secretary w a s I r i s h enough to come to Dublin to the Government should be compelled to 
j l 0 | ^ workers' union qj jreland s u PP° r t t h e cause of Irish independence accede to Dr. Browne's demand for a 
second biggest Irish trade uriMtf. w i d * * * * * all those who reflected upeo. i t referendum. - -
that Lieu tenant-General Costello had J O * the British Army," 
challenged those who wanted Irela»d to s h o B t e d o n e m a n -
stay neutifel to stand up and be counted. Mr. Gilbert has the courage to reply 
"I am very glad to stand up how," said that he now thought he hAd made a 
Mr. Larkin, "and there seem to be quite mistake. 
a few ready to be counted with me." "We are all Irishmen," he 'continued, 

Explaining that while people might not "and this issue unites us despite our 
be ideologically neutral, it was desirable differences The Brookeborough and 
for Ireland to be militarily neutral, he Macmillan governments," he added, "are 
said, "The Labour Party, to which I be- trying to hold on to the glories of a 
long, is utterly opposed to the abandon- Vanished empire by brandishing a few 
ment of Irish neutrality." bombs." 

Dr. Noel Browne, in an incisive speech, The anti-national press in Dublin made 
demanded that the Irish people should the moat of the heckling inoldent, but It 
be given an opportunity of expressing was confined to very few Of the sudiwtee 
their views on neutrality by meana of a and was over in a few eeeonds. 
referendum. We should make sure, he Dr. Roche-Kelly of the Limerick Peace 
said, the Government did not sell us down Group spoke on the dangers of nuclear 
the river. His party had asked Mr. testing and referred to the large number 
Lemass over 60 questions on the Common of deformed frogs found near atomic 
Market and were still awaiting a straight waste dumps in Holland. He believed the 
answer. Everybody was talking about the effects of fall-out were being expressed 
economic and trading results of the Com- in an increasing number of still births 
mon Market, but there was complete recorded in Ireland, 
silence on the political aspects. TpINAL speaker was Mr. Peadar ODoo-

"It looks like a gigantic gamble," said ^ nell, doyen of Irish peaceworkers, to 
Dr. Browne, "with the future of the Irish whose unremitting struggle over many 
people. We were neutral in 1939 to the years this splendid meeting was a practt-
war against fascism. Were 'spiritual cal testimony. His words had a prophetic 
values' in Europe less in need of defence ring:— 

m* 
WEST LONDON C.A. 

TUESDAYS 
Railway Tavern, 
Goldhawk Road, 

London, W.6 
8 p.m. 

5th June-TOM LEONARD: 
"Ancient Irish Culture." 

12th June-E. MACLAUGHLIN 
T h e New Departure." 

19th June—P. GLANOY: 
Theobald Wolfe Tone." 

26th June—SOCIAL EVENING. 

W\ 

Chamberlain Square 
Sunday, 3 rd June, 7 p.m. 

Speakers: 
SSAN REPMQNP SEAN KENNY 

— , I I H • I | | | 

Ask at the Meeting for details of the BIRMINGHAM 
CONTINGENT to the Meeting in London on 17th June 

CENTRAL BRANCH 
WEDNESDAYS, 8 p.m. 

374 Grays Inn Read 

O 
6th Jane—SEAN REDMOND: 

"Irish Neutrality " 
13th J U N E -

DESMOND GREAVES: 
"Greatness of Wolfe Tone." 

tttlt June—DESMOND LOGAN 
"Anti-Irish Discrimination."' 

27th June-PAT HENSEY 
T h e new departure." 

Probe the Six-County Police State 

Hyde Park, 3 p.ra. 
^ w i f f t ' f-i' 

Trafalgar 
Release the Prisoners 4 p . m . 
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